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March 2020

Show Up and Join Our Auction Road Trip
Starting on Sunday, March 1 and rolling on to
Sunday, March 22, you can help us prepare for this
year’s annual fundraising auction. Like getting
ready for any trip, bags need to
be packed first. For our ‘Road
Trip’ auction we hope you will
help pack one or more of the
following ‘bags’:

Meal – This can be simple or
elaborate, for a few or a crowd.

Themed Basket – Create
one on your own or provide the
auction committee with the
contents for them to assemble
the basket.

Event – Get a group of friends
together and build an evening of fun around a
theme of your choice.

Gift Card – These are used for raffle prizes.
Tasty Treat – Items you would find at a bake sale.
We will have a table in
the Gallery every Sunday
where you can complete
donation forms for the
‘bags’ you wish to help
fill. The more items in
each ‘bag’ the bigger a
success our fundraiser
will be.
Our ‘Road Trip’ will
officially kick off on
Saturday, April 4 at
6:00PM.
Please join in the fun and
help us reach our financial destination, so we can
help support the programming of our church.

Service – Share your special knowledge or talent.

Upcoming Congregational Meetings
Mark Your Calendars
• Town Halls - April 26 and May 10 - Meet the candidates for Board of Trustees,
learn about important issues.
• Spring Congregational Meeting - May 17 - Vote on Share the Plate and
Board of Trustees
(See pages 7 and 8 for details and deadlines for nominations.)
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March Worship Services
Unitarian Church of Lincoln

Sunday, March 1 - “The Wisdom of Story”
Narrative drives wisdom. From parables, to The Jungle, to the stories that get passed down over the
dinner table, wisdom begins with story. What are the stories that we hold dear?
Worship Leader: Rev. Oscar Sinclair

Worship Associate: Jamie Radcliffe

Contemplative Service 9:00AM

Soulful Sunday 11:00AM

Share the Plate - Fresh Start - Monica Zinke, Executive Director

Sunday, March 8 - “The Wisdom of Data”
“If you can’t measure it, you can’t manage it.” Numbers and data tell a different kind of story than
narrative, but can be sources of unexpected wisdom.
Worship Leader: Rev. Oscar Sinclair

Worship Associate: Becky Seth

Contemplative Service 9:00AM

Soulful Sunday 11:00AM

Share the Care: Green Sanctuary

Sunday, March 15 - “Guest Preacher - Rev. Jill Jarvis”
Worship Leader: Rev. Jill Jarvis

Worship Associate: Amy Miller

Contemplative Service 9:00AM

Soulful Sunday 11:00AM

Thursday, March 19 - “Wisdom”
Join the A Street Band for a night of music and spoken word. We’ll explore wisdom in its many forms.
Worship Leader: Rev. Oscar Sinclair
Third Thursday Service 7:30PM

Sunday, March 22 - “Guest Preacher - Sarah Fritsche”
Worship Leader: Sarah Fritsche

Worship Associate: Sändra Washington

Contemplative Service 9:00AM

Soulful Sunday 11:00AM

Sunday, March 29 - “Knowing the Difference”
With all the ways and sources of wisdom, how do we tell what to pay attention to? When is it important
to listen to the single story? When do we step back and look at a trend in data? Perhaps true wisdom is
knowing which questions we are asking in the moment.
Worship Leader: Rev. Oscar Sinclair

Worship Associate: Schuyler Geery-Zink

Contemplative Service 9:00AM

Soulful Sunday 11:00AM
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Wisdom
Zhi (Knowledge) acquired through a
natural propensity for it is its highest
level; knowledge acquired through study
is the next highest; something learned in
response to difficulties encountered is
again the next highest.1
- Confucius, Analects 16.9 (Ames & Rosemont
translation) 2

By three methods we may learn wisdom:
First, by reflection, which is noblest;
Second, by imitation, which is easiest; and
third by experience, which is the bitterest.
- “Confucius” (the internet)
One of the first places I start researching
sermons and newsletter articles alike is the
packet of material on our monthly theme that
we receive from Soul Matters, a Unitarian
Universalist program we participate in. The
staff at Soul Matter casts a wide net,
collecting quotes, books, songs, readings,
sermons and other material related to the
theme of the month, which then can serve as a
spark for our own learning or writing.

It took an afternoon’s research, but it appears
that the first quote I found is a loose
paraphrase of Analects 16:9, also above.
Paraphrases of translations of non-native
speakers have changed the meaning of the
original almost entirely, eliminating the
hierarchy explicit in the Analects, and
flattening a concept as complex as Confucian
Zhi into ‘Wisdom.’
Where are we to find wisdom in this? There is
the wisdom of the crowd, the evolution of this
saying into something easily digestible
through social media. But true wisdom is
rarely the easiest path: instead it asks us to
interrogate what we observe, to question
sources, to find the kernel of truth and to hold
it for a time.
1 Roger

Ames and Henry Rosemont, The
Analects of Confucius: A Philosophical
Translation. New York: Ballantine Books, 1998.
2 https://www.goodreads.com/quotes/83-by-

three-methods-we-may-learn-wisdom-first-byreflection

In researching “Wisdom” this month, I came
across the above quote, attributed to
Confucius. It’s pithy, straightforward, and
poetic. While it felt like a good start to a
newsletter column about wisdom, it also did
not sound like the Confucius I remember
struggling through years ago in Dr. Park’s
class. That Confucius was opaque, vaguely
officious sounding, and ultimately a nuanced
and wise observer of humanity.
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Changing Winds
On Sunday February 16, I was
the worship leader for a service
for the first time. Thank you to
everyone who came and played as
a demonstration of spirituality. We blew on
pinwheels, danced with bubbles, and created
a community mobile. I am so grateful for this
opportunity and for those of you who came.
What a fun day!
The wind might cause some chaos in our lives...
or at the very least some changes.
Sometimes wind is a gentle breeze…….. but the
next thing you know it is blowing all of the leaves
from a nice pile to going all over your yard!
We can’t do anything about it besides make the
choice to either head to your neighbor's yard to
rake up the leaves, or leave them where they are.

News from RGL
RGL is Hiring
From Chelsea Krafka
Summer Lead Teacher: Responsible for planning
and leading Summer Sunday lessons helped by a
volunteer assistant each week. This paid position is
for 4 hrs/week at $12.25/hr for our Summer
Sundays, potentially mid-May to mid-September.
Summer Assistant: A second set of hands during
programming and fill in if the Lead needs a sub.
This paid position is for 2 hrs/week at $11/hr on
Sundays 10:30AM-12:30PM
Feel free to email me for a more detailed
description. Send your resume to me. Applications
are due March 16. You are welcome to email me
the materials or give them to the church office.
My email is: religiousgrowth@unitarianlincoln.org

The wind can be unpredictable.
Sometimes our lives are unpredictable too.
We are always going through changes. Whether
it is a new job, a move to a new city, maybe going
to a new school, making new friends, having a new
baby, or getting a new puppy!

Youth or Young Adult Interested
in Attending a UU Conference?
Either attend with a parent or guardian, or ages
18-34 (young adult) can attend on their own.

What changes are going on in your life right now?
What transitions are happening for you?

The MidAmerica Conference is Saturday, April 28
in Rockford, IL and General Assembly is in
Providence, RI June 24-28.

Is a change in your life like a gentle breeze that
comes and goes - a welcome visitor - perhaps
hardly noticed? Something you’ve hoped for
and dreamed of? Something wonderful?

We have $713.11 in Share the Plate funds to
support someone attending. Also, these
conferences often offer scholarships and volunteer
opportunities to help with costs.

Or is a change in your life something that nearly
swept you off your feet?

Please email me if you are interested and I can
give further information. Deadline to give a
message of interest is March 14.

I appreciate how many of you shared during
our service what changes you are going through
right now. I am so glad we all have this church
community to rely upon when changes happen
in our lives.

Chelsea Krafka can be reached at:
religiousgrowth@unitarianlincoln.org

Peace, Faith, and Love, Chelsea
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Capital Campaign Wrap-up

Call for Adult RGL Classes

With the member loans all repaid, a final step is to
account for any unused funds. Sufficient Cole match
pledge payments were received by the end of 2019
to completely match the money left by long-term
member Judy Cole, with $32.53 left over. In January
of this year, additional pledge payments totaling
$750 were received.

Spring will soon be upon us. And with it the new
Adult RGL Course Offerings. Those wishing to make
course offerings have until Sunday March 15 to
submit their applications. Congregants will be able
to sign up for new courses April 1. Application
forms will be available between services in the
Gallery at the Adult RGL table on March 1 and 8.

Because a number of loans were repaid before their
due date, the church saved on interest payments
and it was not necessary to use all of the carriedover capital campaign funds for that type of
expense, leaving a balance of $2,814.23.

Three interest groups that formed in 2019 are
looking for volunteers to help with this year’s
activities and ideas for programs. Last Fall
“Caring for Aging Parents” sponsored four guest
lecturers. Do you want to see another set of
speakers for this Spring? Tell us at the Adult
RGL table on March 1 or 8.

From Mary Sommermeyer

From Duncan Case

Thus the excess funds total $3,596.76. At its
February meeting, the Board of Trustees voted
in favor of this motion: “All excess funds and
any future realized Cole match pledges shall
be transferred to LUF in support of the next
capital campaign.”

1. Parenting and Support of Transgender youth.
2. Caring for Aging Parents
3. Science and Practice of Buddhist Meditation

If you have any questions, contact Mary
Sommermeyer, former Special Vice-Treasurer
for Member Loans, 402.489.8213 or
mesommer13@gmail.com

Send us an email: Duncan frankcase4346@gmail.com
or Carrie holloways5@yahoo.com .

MARCH RGL CALENDAR
Preschool Class and Nursery Care are available every Sunday
for younger Pre-K children in the Preschool Room.
DATE

9:00AM Service

11:00AM Service

March 1

Becky & Sharad Seth - India

Regular Classes

March 8

Dori Bush - Friendship

Ingathering

March 15

TBD

Ingathering

March 22

Shelly Fowler - MUUsicminis

Regular Classes

March 29

Sydney & Mark Weddleton

Regular Classes
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Showing Up for
Social Justice
This month we:
• Donated $200 to the Yazidi Cultural Center. This is
the profit from sales of fair trade coffee,
chocolate, cocoa, and tea in December. Thanks to
everyone who shopped at our table. Remember
that the items are always for sale at the kiosk near
the bookstore.
• Wrote 12 letters to Representative Fortenberry to
encourage him to support the Military Hunger
Prevention Act to ensure that military families do
not struggle with food insecurity.

Monthly Meeting
Tuesday, March 18 • 7:00PM

Upcoming Events
Write Here! Write Now!
Sunday, March 8 • 10:00AM - Middle Hour
Stop by the Social Justice Committee table during
Middle Hour to write to our Congressional
representatives. Stay tuned to the eblast for the
topic.

Lincoln Women’s March
Saturday, March 14 • 1:30PM
Meet at the fountain behind the UNL Student
Union. Look for the UCL banner. At 2:00PM,
marchers will start walking to the capitol, where
there will be a program at 3:00PM. Let’s show up
together!

Census Sunday
Sunday, March 29 • 10:00AM - Middle Hour
Members of the Social Justice Committee will be
available if you have questions about or would like
assistance completing your census. Computers will
be available.
Help Build Our Future
The 2020 census form will be arriving at your home
soon. One way to SHOW UP for Lincoln and
Nebraska is to complete your census form and be
counted. A few reminders:
• Completing the census form will help bring $2.5
million to Nebraska. We need those funds for
programs such as SNAP, Head Start, Medicaid,
highway planning and construction, college grants
programs, and neighborhood health clinics.
• Count everyone who resides in your home on
April 1. One of the most undercounted groups is
young children. Count them, including the child
born on April 1, 2020. Not counting newborn
babies and children impacts support for programs
such as children’s health insurance, hospitals, child
care, food assistance, schools, and early childhood
development.
• Your responses to the 2020 Census are safe,
secure, and protected by federal law. Your answers
can only be used to produce statistics. They cannot
be used against you by any government agency or
court in any way—not by the FBI, DHS, or ICE.
Responses can be released only after 70 years.
• Lincoln’s public libraries will have computers.

Mayor’s Interfaith Prayer Breakfast
Friday, April 17 • 7:30AM • $30
Speaker is Nipun Methta, founder of
ServiceSpace.org. Register at: https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/mayors-interfaith-prayerbreakfast-2020-tickets-91237412557
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Share the Plate - Fresh Start
From Lee Manns
Monica Zinke is the Executive Director of Fresh
Start, a transitional shelter that empowers homeless
women to change their lives by recognizing and
utilizing their strengths to overcome barriers to
self-sufficiency! Fresh Start, Inc. is a non-profit
agency in Lincoln, Nebraska. When women are
homeless, there are many contributing factors.
When women are on the path back home, Fresh
Start is there to contribute to their success. Fresh
Start is more than a shelter, it's a goals program
designed to support women who are working
diligently to improve their lives.
In February, we raised over $1,000 for the Center
for Legal Immigration Assistance as a part of our
Share the Plate program!

Board Nomination Forms
April 14 is the deadline for candidate
nomination forms for Board of Trustees to
be submitted to the church office or to a
committee member. Anyone thinking of
becoming a candidate for the Board of Trustees
should submit the candidate form with a photo
attached to the church office by April 14.
If possible please plan to attend the two Town
Hall meetings which will be on April 26 and
May 10 after church.
For questions please contact any member of
the Nominations Committee – Kate
McDougall, Karen Heafer, Kathy Disney, Carol
Kendrick or Mary K Stillwell.

Board of Trustees 101
Congregational Forum
Sunday, March 8 • 10:00AM Middle Hour

Our congregation will elect three new Trustees
at the May congregational meeting. Just what
does the Board do, anyway? To help answer
this question, the Nominations Committee will
sponsor an educational forum. Current Board
members will discuss Board responsibilities,
talk about individual experiences and answer
any questions.
Per our bylaws, there is a two-year membership
requirement to serve on the Board of Trustees.
This event is open to all members and friends.
If you have any questions or would like to
discuss the process for becoming a Board of
Trustees candidate, contact Nominations
Committee chair Kate McDougall at
katelmcdougall@gmail.com.

Handmade Harvest Back in 2020
From Judy Hart

If you are a crafter or a maker of art, please
consider selling your work at our Handmade
Harvest, November 20 & 21.
The Membership Umbrella Committee is
sponsoring this third celebration of makers, to
be held at the Unitarian Church starting on
Friday evening and continuing on Saturday. The
call for vendors is beginning with our Church
members and friends and then opening to past
vendors and the larger community. For more
information contact Judy Hart at
judithkhart@gmail.com or 402.474.2206.
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Green Corner
Community Climate Concert
Sunday, April 5 • 7:00PM • Aud./Sanctuary
Inspired by climate activist Greta Thunberg, Denver
pianist Heidi Leathwood presents a community
climate concert, "The House Explodes."
Heidi states, "In thinking
about the role of the arts
historically in social
movements, I am compelled
to lend my voice as an artist
to this cause. I commissioned
new works for this project.
They include a group of songs
by Colorado composer,
Leanna Kirchoff, using
portions of Greta Thunberg's
speeches as lyrics, a new solo piano work by
Colorado composer Jasper George, "A Swede in
America," based on Thunberg's visit to the US
Congress, and a new multi-media work for piano by
British composer Milton Mermikides, using
sonification of climate-change data.
Additional piano pieces on the program are
“Jokulhlaup” (catastrophic glacial flood) by Paul
Hembree, and “The House Explodes” by Leanna
Kirchoff.” Solo piano pieces and songs will be
performed by Heidi Brende Leathwood, pianist,
and Stephanie Ambrose, mezzo-soprano.
At the concert, learn more about and connect
with local groups and leaders in climate action.

IMPORTANT DEADLINES
Share the Plate
It is time to nominate local non-profit organizations
and/or national Unitarian Universalist related
organizations that express our principles to be
considered for Share the Plate for August 2020
through July 2021. Each year, we select
one Sunday a month in which the offering is
given to a local or UU organization.
Email admin@unitarianlincoln.org or pick up a
paper form and provide three pieces of information
on or before Sunday, April 26: • Nominator's Name
(you) • Nominee (the organization) • A short,
descriptive paragraph (200 words or fewer of your
nominee's activities, goals and/or purpose). Past
Share the Plate recipients can be found on the
church's web site under Ministries >Outreach. Ten
Share the Plate recipients will be voted on during
the Spring Congregational Meeting May 17.

Unsung Unitarians
It’s that time of year again: time to honor one
among us as the 2019 Unsung Unitarian! The
Unsung Unitarian Award is annually conferred to
a church member demonstrating amazing
leadership ... but having done so quietly and
behind the scenes. For a reminder of the award's
past honorees, visit www.unitarianlincoln.org/
unsung. Nominations are offered by the
congregation - but it is the board who votes on
the winner. The 2019 Unsung Unitarian will be
announced at the Spring Congregational Meeting.
Nominate someone by emailing the Church office
admin@unitarianlincoln.org by Sunday, May 8.

MIDDLE HOUR BRUNCH POTLUCK
Sunday, March 15 • 10:00 - 10:45AM • Gallery
Join us for our inaugural brunch potluck on Sunday, March 15.
Bring a dish to share. Dazzlers will provide vegetarian and non-vegetarian
Egg Casseroles. Hosted by the Dazzlers.
6300 A St • Lincoln, NE 68510 • 402.483.2213 • unitarianlincoln.org
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Vernal Equinox Full Moon Circle
Sunday, March 8 • 6:00PM

Blessing of the Seeds
The Red Grail – ATC will meet to celebrate the
Quickening of the land from winter slumber with
Blessing of the Seeds. Come celebrate the fertility of
the Earth with this Pagan tradition.
Discussion begins at 6:00PM followed by ritual close
to 7:00PM with potluck and fellowship to follow.
Please bring something to share. Please bring a
donation for the local food bank. For the Give-Away
table, feel free to bring an item or two that you no
longer want and take an item or two home with you.
The Red Grail accepts donations for the Avalon
Spiritual Retreat Center project, a quest to purchase
land to learn sustainable practices to restore damaged
ecosystems in Southeast Nebraska.
The Red Grail Church of Transformational Wicca has
been partnering with the Unitarian Church of Lincoln
for over 25 years, offering spiritual celebration and
comfort to all Earth-centered people. Full Moon
Circles are open to the public. Check the UU calendar
for Red Grail Full Moon Circle dates. Learn more at
orderoftheredgrail.org or join the Red Grail-ATC
Facebook group.

Harvest the Power Leadership
Classes
March 16 and April 20

“Many Unitarian Universalists experience a deepening
commitment to their faith and congregation as a call
to accept a position of leadership—as a lay worship
leader, a leader of children or youth or a member of a
task force, committee or governing board. Harvest
the Power provides leadership skill development that
goes hand-in-hand with faith development. Harvest
the Power addresses the reality that today’s leaders
operate at a time of rapid cultural change.
The program’s 12 workshops offer opportunities for
both new and experienced leaders to enrich the skills
they bring to their leadership and to experience their

leadership journey as a Unitarian Universalist faith
journey.” (www.UUA.org) The Leadership
Development Committee will offer two
workshops this spring – “Power and Authority”
and “Keeping Distress Productive with Integrity.”
“Power and Authority” will be offered at the
church on March 16 and “Keeping Distress
Productive with Integrity” will be on April 20.
The workshops will go from 6:30 to 8:30PM. Child
care is available if requested in advance. Sign up
by March 15 at the table in the Gallery on Sunday
mornings in March or send an email to Kathy
Disney at kedisney62@gmail.com. All members
and friends are encouraged to attend these
workshops no matter your level of engagement
with the church.

RECEPTION FOR PAT STEPHEN
Sunday, March 22 • 10:00AM - Middle Hour

Wishing Safe Travels to Pat
Pat Stephen is moving to Owls’ Head, Maine,
at the end of March.
Join us as we celebrate Pat’s many gifts to
the Unitarian Church of Lincoln over the
years.
Pat, of course, will be back to Lincoln
especially to visit her children for holidays
and perhaps to check in on us.
If you have a memorable photograph or are
moved to write a brief memory or story
featuring Pat, please send it to the church
office. Feel free to bring these written or
photo memories to the reception, if you wish.
Also if you would like to contribute fruit,
cookies or bars for the reception, please let
Jeanne Brooks (402.304.5630 or
j.brooksbusinesspro@gmail.com) or Jackie
Egan (402.435.6111 or egan@neb.rr.com)
know.
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These activities and discussion groups occur on a regular basis and are open to new
participants at any time. Please contact the group’s organizer if you have any questions!

Bridge Groups
Tuesday group:
Every Tuesday • 2:00PM
Gallery

Advanced group:
Every Wednesday • 1:00PM
6300 A Street • Gallery
Want to join us? Contact
Coordinator Corine Simon
simondp@neb.rr.com
402.435.0225

Coffeehouse
4th Friday • March 27 • 7:00PM
Board games for adults and kids.
Open to all individuals.
Preceded by PFLAG/UU Potluck
at 6:00PM. Contact Deb Hope
debra.a.hope@gmail.com

Helping Hands
4th Saturday • March 28 •
9:00AM • Gallery

Newcomer Chat

UU Women Gathering

First Sunday • March 1 •
10:00AM • Library

First Saturday • March 7 •
2:00-4:00PM

Contact Karen Dienstbier at
kdien@allophone.com

Leader: Jackie Kehl

Third Sunday • March 15 •
12:15AM • Library
Contact Kelly Ross at

memberadmin@unitarianlincoln.org

Meet with friends in the Library
to watch/discuss a 5-minute film.

PFLAG (Parents and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays)
4th Tuesday • March 24 6:30PM
• Gallery
The LGBTQA Welcoming
Committee sponsors PFLAG
which meets at our church.
Confidentiality at each meeting
is very important. Please join us!
www.pflagcornhusker.org

Tai Chi
Every Wednesday • 6:00PM

New members welcome. We
knit, crochet, and sew items for
donation. Our meeting space
varies depending on scheduling.
Contact: Colleen Kadleck
ckadleck@gmail.com

All UU Members and Friends
are invited. No experience
necessary.

Men’s Potluck

Discussing Over Coffee”

2nd Monday • March 9 • 6:30PM
All men are invited to attend
to enjoy good food and
conversation. Table service will
be provided. Contact Bruce
Raymer 402.475.7875
bruce.raymer@gmail.com

Contact Reed Maly
402.570.3841

UMDOC “Unitarian Men
Second Tuesday • March 10
10:00AM • BRAEDA (33rd &
Pioneer)
New participants are welcome
any time. Discussion topics vary.
Visit us for more details or
contact Duane Polzien
duaneep2000@yahoo.com

Topic: International Women’s
Day celebration
For info or location: Contact
Marilyn 402.730.9483
Revdiva1@hotmail.com

Women’s Book Group
Every three weeks • 10:00AM
Gallery
For more information, contact
Diane Richards
dianemn2@gmail.com
March 7 - Case Histories by Kate
Atkinson
March 28 - Red at the Bone by
Jacqueiine Woodson

Young Adults Gathering
Meets sporadically. Informal
social gatherings for Young
Adults (age 18-40) Activities/
discussion topics vary.
Attendees need not be
members or regular visitors.
Contact Richard Rawlings
402.432.8820
richard.a.rawlings@gmail.com

Zen Meditation
Every Thursday • 7:00PM
Music Room
We are a small group of UUs
who meditate at church each
week in the Music Room.
Contact Norm Simon
402.435.0225
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UCL Gallery: Earthworks Paintings
by Jo Brown
These "Earthworks" images are part of a continuing series of landscape paintings I've been working on for
many years. These land and sky images are created to be quiet, reflective, meditative pieces, images of
magical spaces you can just float into, warm healing places.
When I was deciding what to create for this show, I thought of the gallery
as a palette of blues, creams, and yellows, with each color blending into
and reading off the others as if a melody were filling the room. The west
wall is filled with five paintings with vivid blue skies designed to be an
image of one, long, continuous view of the land. The golden yellow
landscapes on the opposite east wall were designed as a vibrant
counterpoint to the tranquil wall of blues and creams.
These portraits of the land are not meant to look like specific locations,
but instead, allow the viewer to create their own individual sense of the
location through their own personal life experiences and imagination.

Sunday Service Volunteers
March 1

March 8

March 15

March 22

March 29

Bridget Cannon

Geri Cotter

Leona Braziel

Judy Hart

Phyllis Higley

Tim Johnson

Carrie Holloway

DiAnna Schimek

Lee Manns

Gary Colvin

11:00 AM
Greeters

Tim Johnson
DeniseCraig

Carrie Holloway
Dori Bush
Dorothy Ramsey

DiAnna Schimek
Emily Kazyak

Lee Manns
Jackie Kehl

Gary Colvin
Denise Craig
Marj Willeke

Coffee
Hosts

Mary
Sommermeyer
Earl Kramer
Marj Willeke
Brooke Downing

Werewolves for
Peace - Kathy
Disney contact

Mark Shiffler
Penny Siefker
Patti Cuevas

Rob Herpel
Rachael Herpel
Kay Hoff
Jan James

Tim Johnson
Linda Ager
Dianna Schimek
Kristi Wamstad

Ushers

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

AudioVisual

Kristin Grosskopf
Linda Brown

TBD

Kristin Grosskopf
Patti Cuevas

Michele Dobzewicz
Heather Hillhouse

TBD

Pulpit
Decoration
9:00AM
Greeters
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Milestones,
Millstones
and Stepping Stones
Patsy Meyer’s mother, Helen Henke, passed away
on January 26, 2020 after a short illness. Helen was
91. Sympathies can be sent to Patsy at 3125 Kucera
Dr., Lincoln, NE 68502.
We are continuing the Meal Train for Amy Birky to
help her and her family. Contact the Church Office
or check Facebook for details.

A Celebration of Life will be held for long-time
member Mary Grabowski on Saturday, April 4 at
2PM. Rev. Oscar Sinclair will officiate.
Check the online directory for phone numbers and
addresses if you would like to make contact with
these members. If you do no have access to the
online directory REALM, please email Kelly at
memberadmin@unitarianlincoln.org for assistance.

The Beacon is published monthly. Newsletter deadline for submissions is the 18th of each month to
news@unitarianlincoln.org. The Beacon is available online at www.unitarianlincoln.org/newsletter.

Staff
Rev. Oscar Sinclair, Minister • minister@unitarianlincoln.org
Rev. Fritz Hudson, Minister Emeritus • fhudson@uuma.org
Chelsea Krafka, Religious Growth Dir. • religiousgrowth@unitarianlincoln.org
Jean Helms, Administrative Director • admin@unitarianlincoln.org
Dr. Bob Fuson, Music Director • music@unitarianlincoln.org
Kelly Ross, Member & Admin Coordinator MemberAdmin@unitarianlincoln.org

Board of Trustees

Other Key Leaders

Emily Cameron Shattil,
President
Trevor Jones, Vice-President
Colleen Kadleck, Secretary
Schuyler Geery-Zink
Dan Payzant
Kay Hoff
Michael Reinmiller
Michael Krumm
Lori Straatmann
Linda Brown,
Immediate Past President

Dorothy Ramsey, Treasurer
Theresa Forsman, Vice-Treasurer
Charles Coley, Program Council Chair
Gene Hanlon, Lincoln Unitarian
Foundation President

Church Office
6300 A Street
Lincoln, NE 68510
Office Hours
August 15 - June 14:
Sunday: 8:00AM—1:00PM
Tues - Fri: 9:00AM—3:00PM
Closed Monday & Saturday
Phone: 402.483.2213
Email: admin@unitarianlincoln.org
Website: www.unitarianlincoln.org

The Board of Trustees meets on the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30PM in the Gathering Place.
Any member or friend of the church is welcome to attend these meetings.

